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Psy-Tek is laboratory and a research facility offering:

• Non-invasive health screening assessments to the general public
• Non-invasive health screening assessments to health practitioners’ patients
• Research and testing of:
  • frontier devices,
  • products or
  • healing modalities
PSY-TEK INTERESTS IN RESEARCH

• Promoting new, innovative and worth-while inventions from individuals, startup companies who would find it difficult to go through universities

• Helping health practitioners and individuals to live a healthier life

• Elucidating the nature of subtle energy

• Becoming a “certification center” for newly developed biofield measuring devices

• Becoming a “water testing center”
DEVICES WE WORK WITH

• GDV - Gas Discharge Visualization / Bio-Well
• Es Tek Complex
• Medical Thermal Imaging
• Biophoton system
• AMI – Apparatus for Meridian Identification
• Biofeedback (EEG, EMG, HRV, SC, etc.)
• Water testing devices
• More to come
SOME OF THE DEVICES WE WORK WITH

- GDV
- Bio-Well
- Medical Thermal Imaging
- Orion VSTAR
- ES Teck Complex
- AMI
GDV: GAS DISCHARGE VISUALIZATION

- Also called Electro-Photonic Imaging (EPI)
- An advanced form of Kirlian photography
- Developed by Dr. Konstantin Korotkov
- Generates a response of the subject in the form of electron & photon emission.
- The glow from the discharge is captured by a digital camera
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Thank you for your time! 😊
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